September 30, 2019

Dear Registered Convention Delegate and/or Attendee:

The 17th Annual AHA Convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma is just around the corner. This year’s convention features the traditional plenary session, along with educational forums, tremendous guest speakers, and opportunities to experience Tulsa in the company of fellow delegates, guests, and AHA members.

Enclosed is important information for your review:

1. Resolutions
2. Standing Rules
3. Tentative schedule of events
4. Resumes of nominees for positions elected by the convention delegates
5. Convention programs and events
6. Hotel and transportation information

We look forward to seeing you in November! If you require additional information that cannot be found in this packet or on the AHA Convention homepage at ArabianHorses.org/Convention, please do not hesitate to contact Uriah Quezada at (303) 696-4559 or Uriah.Quezada@ArabianHorses.org.

See you in Tulsa!

Kind Regards,

Uriah Quezada
Convention Coordinator & Sponsor Specialist

Enclosures

cc: AHYA President
    AHA Staff Attending Convention
RESOLUTIONS
Enclosed are the resolutions and attachments for presentation to the 2019 Convention. Please carefully read each resolution and attachment. Come prepared to voice your approval or concerns regarding these very important decisions. For those who are attending convention for the first time and as a refresher for all members, please review the article “It’s Time for a Resolution” which is posted on www.ArabianHorses.org/Convention.

NOTE: There will NOT be resolution packets available at Convention. Please come prepared with your original copy.

The Plenary Session on Wednesday, November 13 at 5:00 p.m. will allow the proponent of each resolution the opportunity to express the intent and answer questions about the resolution. A moderator will oversee the plenary session and all delegates will be able to participate in and hear all of the discussion regarding the resolutions. Committees who have been referred a resolution should take approximately 15-30 minutes during their Committee Working Session to vote on assigned resolutions.

SCHEDULE
Attached you will find an updated TENTATIVE Committee Working Session schedule. We have done our very best to change meetings around to avoid conflicting sessions and/or required attendance in multiple meetings. This schedule remains TENTATIVE. Any further changes will be reflected online, in your program, and will be posted near the AHA office at convention.

ELECTED POSITIONS
Enclosed, please find resumes of nominees for positions elected by the convention delegates and other pertinent information related to the convention.

PROGRAM AND EVENTS
FIRST TIME CONVENTION ATTENDEES SEMINAR — Presented by the Agenda & Resolutions Committee Are you a first time delegate for the AHA Convention? Or do you just need to brush up on the Convention process? Attend the First Time Delegates Seminar at Convention before Plenary Session!

AHYA SILENT AUCTION & COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
Stop by the Youth Silent Auction and place a bid! You may end up with some wonderful gift items! All proceeds benefit today’s Arabian horse youth. There will be exhibitions in which to stop and find more educational items.

AHA PRESIDENTIAL AWARDS BANQUET — (Tickets Required) Tickets have been specially priced at $50 for 2019! Nancy Harvey welcomes all convention attendees to the Banquet to celebrate the breed and one another. We will save the most prestigious AHA member and club awards for last to be presented at the banquet.

HOTEL
The last day to reserve a room and guarantee our block rate is Oct 15th. After Oct. 15th our room block closes and rooms are not guaranteed to be available. Please register as soon as possible to get the AHA negotiated price of $99.00 per night plus tax. For a link to the AHA Discount page to reserve a room, please go to the AHA Convention Homepage. If you are calling in a reservation, please be sure to tell them you are with the Arabian Horse Association Convention.

Hyatt Regency Tulsa
100 East 2nd Street
Tulsa, OK 74103
918.582.9000

TRANSPORTATION
Hyatt Regency Tulsa
The Tulsa Hotel offers guests complimentary 24-hour shuttle transportation round trip between Tulsa International Airport and the hotel. Simply call the Hyatt at 1-918-234-1234 and book your shuttle.